Governor Roberts Inspects University Building Program

**New Christian Institute Building Program Starts**

With the triumphing of the old Idaho Christian Institute, the cornerstone for its new home at 4th and B streets will be laid this week. The新しい home of the Institute was announced yesterday by Dr. O. M. A. M. Ritter, Institute president. The cornerstone will be laid today at 5 p.m.

**DuSaulx Reveals Big Senior Class Enrollment At U of I**

The university junior class comprises 300 members of the number of students enrolled at the University of Idaho. The junior class at the University of Idaho includes the following: 2,480 men and women students.

**Details**

One week after the University of Idaho entered into a contract with the University of Chicago, the University of Illinois has announced that the University of Chicago will enroll a total of 1.8 million students, including 8,000 women students.

**Vets Will Receive Bigger Allowance**

Veterans with service-connected disabilities will receive a higher allowance than those with non-service-connected disabilities. This includes all veterans who have served on active duty, including the many veterans who have served in the U.S. military.

**Yates STREET**

Veterans with service-connected disabilities will receive an increase in the amount of money that they receive each month. The increase will be based on the number of medical conditions that they have, and the severity of those conditions.

**Masked Men Cause Students Wonderment And Perplexity**

Eleven "Men In Black" were spotted on campus this week, wearing black suits, black hats, and black sunglasses.

**First Aid**

First aid is the first step in the primary care of any injury. It is important to know how to handle injuries properly. In most cases, it is best to call a doctor or seek medical attention immediately after receiving an injury.

**Idaho Receives Attic Club Award**

A gift of $250 to the University of Idaho was presented yesterday to the University of Idaho, State University of Idaho, Student Government Association, and Student Activities Committee.

**RRC Discusses Army Unification**

The plenary session of the RRC lasted approximately one hour and five minutes. Most of the session was devoted to the question of the consolidation of the military budget, which has been the subject of much debate in recent years. The question of the consolidation of the military budget is expected to be discussed again at a future meeting of the RRC.

**Buchanan Attends Regents Meeting**

A 1960 law authorizes the board of regents to fix fees and other charges for students attending the University of Idaho. The board of regents is empowered to act on the basis of recommendations made by the Governor's office.

**SUB Construction Ahead Of Schedule Office Space To Be Available Soon**

The University building is planned to be completed by the end of the year. The construction of the building is expected to be completed by the end of the year.

**U of I To Patent 'Iowa Harvest', First Invention**

First invention to be patented in the history of the University of Iowa was announced yesterday. The invention is a new method for stabilizing dairy products.

**Ag School Will Get Two New Units**

Construction of a new dairy building at the University of Iowa will begin soon. The building is expected to be completed by the end of the year.

**Concert, Recital Series Begins Sunday Afternoon**

Student talent will be featured in a recital to be presented Sunday afternoon. The recital will feature a series of concerts and recitals for the months of November and December. The concerts will be presented at the University of Idaho, State University of Idaho, and Student Activities Committee.

**Others In Scene**

In addition to the recitals, the University of Idaho, State University of Idaho, and Student Activities Committee will present a series of concerts and recitals for the months of November and December. The concerts will be presented at the University of Idaho, State University of Idaho, and Student Activities Committee.
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## FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE—FIRST SEMESTER 1949-50

| Monday, Jan. 20 | 8:00 A.M. | Class which meets | 1st Period | T H | T H |
| Monday, Jan. 20 | 9:00 A.M. | Class which meets | 2nd Period | T H | T H |
| Monday, Jan. 20 | 10:00 A.M. | Class which meets | 3rd Period | T H | T H |
| Monday, Jan. 20 | 11:00 A.M. | Class which meets | 4th Period | T H | T H |

| Tuesday, Jan. 21 | 8:00 A.M. | Class which meets | 1st Period | T H | T H |
| Tuesday, Jan. 21 | 9:00 A.M. | Class which meets | 2nd Period | T H | T H |
| Tuesday, Jan. 21 | 10:00 A.M. | Class which meets | 3rd Period | T H | T H |
| Tuesday, Jan. 21 | 11:00 A.M. | Class which meets | 4th Period | T H | T H |

| Wednesday, Jan. 22 | 8:00 A.M. | Class which meets | 1st Period | T H | T H |
| Wednesday, Jan. 22 | 9:00 A.M. | Class which meets | 2nd Period | T H | T H |
| Wednesday, Jan. 22 | 10:00 A.M. | Class which meets | 3rd Period | T H | T H |
| Wednesday, Jan. 22 | 11:00 A.M. | Class which meets | 4th Period | T H | T H |

| Thursday, Feb. 1 | 8:00 A.M. | Class which meets | 1st Period | T H | T H |
| Thursday, Feb. 1 | 9:00 A.M. | Class which meets | 2nd Period | T H | T H |
| Thursday, Feb. 1 | 10:00 A.M. | Class which meets | 3rd Period | T H | T H |
| Thursday, Feb. 1 | 11:00 A.M. | Class which meets | 4th Period | T H | T H |

| Friday, Feb. 3 | 8:00 A.M. | Class which meets | 1st Period | T H | T H |
| Friday, Feb. 3 | 9:00 A.M. | Class which meets | 2nd Period | T H | T H |
| Friday, Feb. 3 | 10:00 A.M. | Class which meets | 3rd Period | T H | T H |
| Friday, Feb. 3 | 11:00 A.M. | Class which meets | 4th Period | T H | T H |

| Saturday, Feb. 4 | 8:00 A.M. | Class which meets | 1st Period | T H | T H |
| Saturday, Feb. 4 | 9:00 A.M. | Class which meets | 2nd Period | T H | T H |
| Saturday, Feb. 4 | 10:00 A.M. | Class which meets | 3rd Period | T H | T H |
| Saturday, Feb. 4 | 11:00 A.M. | Class which meets | 4th Period | T H | T H |

### BROADCAST

- **January Selected For Blue Key Show**

  The annual Blue Key show this year has been moved through the various clubs in the university. It will enable the students to present their arts during the Christmas vacation. Awards will be given for first and second place contestants. The show will be held on the following: Colket, Benjamin, Morgan, Davis and Phelan. For further information contact the college of arts department.

### Projective Art Association

- **Projective Art Association**

  The Projective Art Association will be held on December 3rd at 8 p.m. in the drawing studio. All students will be present and will be working on the abstract interpretation of the work.

### Want a Cup of Coffee?

- **Perch yourself on a stool at the NEST or else Rootest at the NEST**

  **NEST and PERCH**

  The NEST and PERCH are the new student lounges on campus. They are open daily from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. and offer a comfortable place to relax and study. The lounges feature comfortable seating, a variety of beverages, and a selection of snacks. They also host a variety of events and activities throughout the year. Come join the community and enjoy the NEST and PERCH on campus.

### Thanksgiving Special

- **CRANBERRY SHERBET**

  KORTER'S Idaho Dairy Products

  116 Epl 4th Phone 9011

### ROWEJEWELERS

- **INVITES YOU TO TRY THE NEW SCHICK SHAVE**

  IT MUST OUTSHINE BLADE RAZORS OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

  Here's a special offer you won't want to miss! Try a new Schick Electric Shaver for ten days. If you don't like it, we'll give you your money back! Schick's electric shavers let you shave like a professional. The new Schick Electric Shavers are the best on the market! Try one today and shave like a pro! It's easy to return the shaver if you're not satisfied. Just return it within 30 days and get your money back. Don't miss out on this offer! Try Schick Electric Shavers today! Get yours now!
Gamma Phi And Thetas Present Annual Pledge Dances Last Saturday

"Somewhere Over the Balloons" and "Graffiti Moon" were selected songs byTheta Delta for Gamma Phi's Pledge Delta celebration. The social was well attended.

Church News

Lutheran Student Leinig was selected to have a regular meeting space and a church. A report on "Luth.

Wives Group Initiates

Women are invited to join the Wives Group as a "New Beginnings" meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, Jan.

Stuart New Fronxes of Vandal Riders

New York Student was elected project chairman for the National Federation of Church Women to be held in January.

Staff Members Get Ag Appointments

Four state members of the department of agronomy are being named to the following positions: J. A. C. Jr., principal, University of Missouri; D. L. G. L., University of California; E. W. H., University of Illinois; and W. H. F., University of Wisconsin.

Supervisor of Gardens

Home and Garden Department of the Historical Society of the United States has added a new member to its staff, Mrs. B. C. Martin, as supervisor of gardens and grounds. She will be responsible for the maintenance of the gardens.

Engagement Told By Former Student

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pomeroy, residents of Binghamton, N.Y., announce the engagement of their daughter, Mrs. Myrtle Thompson, to Mr. George Hamilton, a student at Cornell University. The engagement was announced at a meeting of the parents of the couple.

Circuit Court Schedule

A meeting of the Circuit Court was held last week in the courthouse of the county. The court heard several cases and ordered various orders and judgments.

Home Ec. Classes Gain Experience

The student body of the high school has been busy preparing for the home economics class. They have been busy sewing, cooking, and cleaning.

Traffic Accidents Are Decreasing

Traffic accidents in the city have decreased significantly since the implementation of the new traffic laws. The police department has reported a decrease in the number of accidents.

Tucker To Direct University Farm

Appointment of Dr. J. E. Tucker as director of the University Farm was announced by President I. J. D. Smith. Tucker will be responsible for the overall operation of the farm.

Instructor MARRIOTT GRADUATE OF DUDLEY

The marriage of Miss E. G. Marr, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Marr, to Mr. H. D. Dudley, was announced.

Radio KOU

On Saturday night, June 25, the KOU staff will broadcast a special program featuring local musicians and singers. The program will be broadcast from the KOU studio.

Christmas Surprise

A Christmas surprise was given to the students of the High School. The surprise was a trip to the city.

Ag Club Elects New Officers

Larson Smith and Ralph Hurt have been elected as officers of the Ag Club. The election was held last week.
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We have a good supply of LAUNDRY BOXES Come in and look them over.

We have a good supply of LAUNDRY BOXES Come in and look them over.

THE BOOKSTORE

STOP in at JOHNNIE'S CAFE for the Best in Shakes and Hamburgers.

Thanksgiving Special

EGG NOG -- 75¢ Qt.

Cranberry Sherbet

Pumpkin Ice Cream

THE ICE CREAM BAR

With smokers who know . . . it's

Pamper's

Mildness

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THRUSTIRITATION due to smoking CAMELS!
Basketball Taking Over Sports Scene; Vandal Variety Gets New Uniforms

Coach Chuck Bailey's 1949-50 University of Idaho basketball edition that "was just in our practice room in the Memorial Gymnasium. There was no change in the Vandal style. We had a team of players that were ready to go.

The team's victory over the number one team in the state was due to the hard work of the players and the good coaching of Coach Bailey.

The next game is scheduled for Tuesday, March 15, at 8 p.m. against the number two team in the state, the University of Washington. The game will be played in the Memorial Gymnasium, and admission is free to all college students.